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President Says G 0 P Party
Of Future, He Tells Why
By RAYMOND LAHR
United Press Staff Correspondent
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 24 ith -
Presidefit Eisenhower sent Re-
publican delegates home from their
centennial convention today with
orders to recruit "young crusaders"
into the GOP to make it the "party
of the future,"
The forward look was the cam-
paign theme which Mr. Eisenhowe
to stressed in accepting_ his sec-
ond commission as Repubitan
standard-bearer.
But the pa-rty Wei
also being- assured that the 1956
Republican campaign will stress
DOM lem lofty themes -- of the
kind that politicians call ''belly
issuer.. .to psi suade the voters
-That-they -never had it wo good.
The GOP adjeurned its four-day
ponvention in the vast Cow Palace
Thursday night after hearing ac-
ceptance Speeches from Mr. .EI-
senhower and Vire President
Richard M. Nixon. the party's
unanimous renornmees to r n n
against the Democratic ticket of
Adlai E. Stevenson and Sen. Estes
Kefauver.
New Look Outlined
Mr. Eissemhower was beaming
orandandloolmaking tit as he outlined to
t:lemixerii,ehe:erin nwa delegates the e
look he v....atild like to give the
bedside- of his ailing 77-year old
. rettli'ned ft the
Weinberger Baby Is Left To Jim Cullivan
Die On Lonely Road Jddresses
otary Club
By WARREN FRANKLIN
Milted Press taeff Correspondent
MINEOLA, N.Y., Aug. 24 eal -
The “infessed kidnaper of little
Peter Weinberger told police early
today that he "gently- abandoned
'the baby alive in a heavily-wood-
ed area of Long Island.
Polite planned an intensive
search of the woods after day-
break.
Angelo John La Ma rca . 31. a
bushy-haired mechanic made a
full and complete confession that
he kidnaped the one-month-o 1 d
child from the home of Mr. and
_Mrs. Morris Weinbei.ger at nearby
WesIbury, police said. LaMarca,
to be arraigned later today on
kidnaping charges, said he took
the tiny infant because he "need-
ed money badly."
Police said he ov.'ecii nearly $2.-
000 for storm windows, a refrig-
erator and an automobile.
They said LaMarea made one
&dile attemot to collect the 22.040
be asked for in his ransom note
but was frightened off by crowds
near the pickup point. He then
abandoned the helpless child alive
police said.
Other Persons Involved?
Nassau County Distriet Attorney
Frank Gullotta emphasized that
the case was not closed and im-
plied that other persons were in-
volved. A detective • who asked
that his name not be used told
United Press that the kidnaper
took the baby to the home of
friends, in Brooklyn the night of
July 4.
Stuyvesant pinnell, chief of Nas-
sau County detectives. said La-
Marca had confessed only to kid-
naping the child, not to killing it.
I..Marca told detectives he took
The baby to a secluded area. "put
it down gently." and fled. There
was only the slimmest of chances
that anyone had found the baby
alive and taken it home without
notifying poiice, a spokesman
sal a,
MINEOLA, N. Y. Jr ,=:-Tiltie
ileceumeeee bedy of the Itlemeed
Weinberger baby was found Ileday
in the Long Island weeds Where
be was abandoned by,• bis iktiosper
r
ill,' 5.
The confes-sed—kidn ape-r.-Theio
once was given a one-year sus-
peaded sentence for bootlegging
and had a police record. was
trapped by persistent FBI agents
through his handwriting on the
ransom note.
The G-men turned their infor-
mation over to Nassau County po-
lice when it developed no federal
laws were broken and police ar-
rested him.
Extensive Questioning
LaMae.a was arrested Thursday
and booked late Thursday night on
a kidnaping charge. He was ques-
tioned from 9:30 p.m. Thursday
to 6:15 a.m, today and then was,
led, shaken and cowering, to a
cell throughl.a confusion of pop-
ping flashbulbs and shouting news-
men.
The swarthy kidnaper, who has
a pencil-thin mustache and ap-
peared net in his clean, green
overalls, is married and the
father of to young sons. He
lives in a $15,000 home in a new
housing development about five
miles from the Weinberger harrie
on Long Island.
_His wife, Domenica, was taken
'to headquarters Thursday night
for questioning but police said she
had been absolved of any part in
the crime and no legal action was
planned against her. . '
LaMarea, wit() ponce said ap-
peared -calm and unruffled" dur-
ing the questioning, told them he
hid picked the Weinberger home
at random last July 4 when he
decided a kidnap was the best
way to get much-needed money.
Parks Near Home
He sa Id he wrote the kidnap
note in his old-model Plymouth
while parked near the Weinber-
gers' comfortable ranch - style
home.
When Mrs. Beatrice Weinberger
32, went into the house for a mo-
ment, leaving the child in a car-
riage on the patio. Lamarca took
the baby and sped off.
He told police he made a tele-
*hone call to the distrught family
shortly after the kidnaping and
said he made two more calls July
10. During the second two calls.
Mrs. Weinberger was definitely
able ti establish that he was the
same man who called after the
kidnapai g.
LaMarca told questioners he
drove to the area of the Wein-
berger home the following day
with the baby. intendifif t On*
up the ransom money. He said he
saw a crowd of people. however.
and returned home with the child.
He said he later abandoned it.
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County. Woman
l'asses Away
Last Night
Mrs. Betty Darnell. age 80. died
Thursday at 12:00 p.m. at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Pear-
apn Lovett. Her death was at.
ffibuted to complications following
an illness of two months.
She is survived by four daughters,
Mrs Pearson Lovett, Dexter Route
1, Mrs. Joe Burkeen, Dexter Route
1, Mrs. Pat Ross, Highland Park.
. Michigan. and Mrs. Jack Trebany
of San Francisco, California, one
son, abed Darnell of Murray
Route 3, one sister, Mrs. Ellen
Csaisrvorthy. Paducah, one brother,
Gordon, Pachicah and one
half-brother, Joe Gordon of Den-
ver. Colorado, seventeen grand
children and five great-grandchil-
dren.
She was a member of the
Brooks Chapel Methodist church
where funeral services will be
held Saturday 2:00 p.m. CST with
Bro _Louis Joiner and Bro. Bob
Carlson officiating. Buiral will he
in the Brooks Chapel Cemetery.
Friends may call at the Max
H. Churchill Funeral Home until
the funeral hour. The Max H.
Churchill Funeral Home is in
charge of the arrangements.
Ike May Speak In
State This Fall
SAN FRANCISCO. Aug. 24 -
Thruston B. Morton, Louisville,
one Of Kentucky's t wo GOP
Senate candidates, said Thursday
that President Eisenhower might
speak in Kentucky this fall.
Morton and John Sherman Coop-
er: also a Republican candidate
for the Senate, conferred with
Mr. Eisenhower at his hotel here
Thursday.
Morton said the conference gave
him "reason to hope" the Presi-
dent would speak in Kentucky.
"He made the definite statement
that he hoped to speak in the
key states during the campaign,"
Morton said. "And while he did
not mention Kentucky specifically,
he made it clear he considers our
state of great importance because
ihe Republicans are trying to
Sack tip two Senate seats there."
Ordinarily Kentucky would elect
but one senator this year, but
Cooper entered the race when a
special election was called to fill
tile unexpired term of the late
Sen. Alben W. Barkley, who died
in April.
Cooper is opposed by - former
Gov. Lawrence W. Wetherby and
Morton is running against ineuM-
((lent Sen. Zane C. Clement
Morton said the President talked
with him and Cooper about the
fall campaign, with emphasis on
_ Kentucky, during a 20 - minute
conference Mr. Eisenhower called
for GOP congressional candidates.
He said the President was par-
ticularly interested in the fact
that. Kentucky last year voted
40 lower the voting ag
e from
1 'to 18 and asked about the
success of getting young voters
registered.
Both Cooper and Morton re-
ported Mr. Eisenhower seems to
be eager for the fall campaign
and apparently plans much more
vigorous activity tl.an was origi-
nally planned.
Mr. and Mrs. Morton return to
Leuisville by plane tonight. He
a titans to speak briefly at the
Green County Fair Saturday and
in Meade County Sunday.
WEATHER
REPORT.
By UNITED PRESS
Kentucky - Temperatures Sat-
urday through Wednesday will
verage about five degrees below
normal - except two degrees
below normal in extreme west.
Normal for Kentucky is 74. Some-
hat warmer Monday or Tuesday,
a little cooler about Wednesday.
tnfall will average one - tenth
St an inch or less in scattered
wen about Monday or Tuesday.
Dr. J. A. Outland, Pioneer
Medical Doctor, Succumbs
Dr J A Outland, pioneer medical
doctor of Calloway County. passed
away at 6:00 o'clock this morning
at his home in Pottertown. Death
came suddenly to the popular
County Health Doctor.
Dr. Outland suffered an attack
Dr.". A. Outland
sometime ago and apparently im-
proved to the point where he
could return to work. Dr. Outland
was bern...114-01111M11-14-Xallow
County.
--Me was a member of the local
and state medical association and
also a member of the Kentucky
Public Health Association. He was
a member of the Almo Lodge
FigAM and the WOW at Potter'
town.
ate has been public health officer
in the county for a number of
years and has seen the public
health facilities grow from a small
one room affair to the present
modern facilities at Seventh and
Olive.
In 1955 Dr. Outland became the
District Public Health Physician
and worked in Calloway. Graves
and Trigg Counties.
School children over the county
knew and appreciated Dr. Outland
as he worked with them year
after year.
Survivors include his wife Mrs.
Rozella Outland; two sisters Mrs.
Bessie Colson and Miss Della
Outland both of Murray. He also
has a host of other relatives in
the county.
The funeral will be
the J H. Churchill Funeral Home
on Sunday at 3-00 pm with Bre
Loyd Wilson and Paul T. Lyles 
These are the
officiating. 
Ina the political
Burial will be in the Outland the 
Ledger
Cemetery. The bQdy will be at 
the funeral hoM'e Until the funeral
hour
JayCee Head
Visits Here
Mr. John Whisman, State Presi-
dent of the Junior Chamber of
Commerce, met with the Murray
JityCear - hir an early, morning
breakfast at the Triangle Inn on
Wednesday morning. An informal
business session was held after
breakfast and Mr. Whisman in
speaking to the group stressed
several phases of the JayCee local
program for the forthcoming year.
Among those points covered in
discussion were the JayCee Air
/Tour which will reach Murray
on September 8; the JayCee Re-
gional Meet to be held locally
on September 15th and 16th; the
proposed local program for the
next 12 months; and the Member-
elalp program for the future.
• of the MUrray JayCees
who met , Mr. Whim:lean- were:
Maurice Crass, `317. Jhri WIMP
Rupert Parks, Jr., Jack Ward. Dick
Hart. Joe Dick, Charles Watki
ns,
Robert Hopkins. Bill Pogue. Z. C.
Enix, Bob Grogan, Rupert Stiv
ers
and the locals JigCee preside
nt,
Ed Fenton.
Teletype Service
At Daily Newspaper
Is Interrupted
Teletype service at the Ledger
and Times was interrupted almost
three hours this morning after a
truck apparently pulled down the
telephone wires carrying the Unit-
ed Press news from all over the
globe.
The full leased wire is high
over South Fourth Street and out
of reach of practically all vehicles.
As the wire was pulled 'down it
severely damaged the neon sign
hanging in front of the daily
held at newspaper.
ixon To Fight
Har ampat n
By WARREN DUFFER
United Press Staff Cerreependint
SAN FRANCISCO. Aug. 24 1171 -
Vice President Richard M. Nixon
promised the Republican National
Convention Thursday night he will
wage a fighting campaign that
will take him "to every corner of
the land."
He predicted that the Republican
ticket be shares again with Presi-
dent Eisenhower will triumph in
November by a greater margin
than in 1952.
The 43-year old Nixon went
smiling and confident before the
convention to accept his renomina-
tion. He joined the second Eisen-
hower "crusade" with a promise
to carry its "magnificent message"
to all Americans.
Calls like Peace Symbol
Nixon praised Mr. Eisenhower
as "a living symbol of peace and
freedom." He said the nation and
the world are fortunate "that we
shall have his wise and enlight-
ened leadership for four more
years."
A great cheer went up from
the crowded Cow Palace as Nixon
and his wife, Pat, appeared on the
rostrum. The delegates cheered
even louder as convention Chairman
Joseph W. Martin Jr.. introduced
Nixon as a vice president who
has displayed a "mastery of all
concerns of our government."
Nixon was smiling and waving
despite the fact he had just
returned from the bedside of his
ailing father in Whittier. Calif.
lae left immediately after the
closing convention session again
to be with his father 77-year old
Frank Nixon.
Concentrates On Praise
Nixon, a frequent target of
Democratic criticism for the vigor
of his political assaults, pitched
his acceptance speech in a low
key. He concentrated on praise
for the President and the admin-
istration and only indirectly criti-
cized Democrats.
But he let it be known he is
ready for a hard campaign. He
said the GOP can't afford to be
smug or complacent because it has
Mr. Eisenhower on the ticket. He
said Republicans must work to
put the ticket a cross because
"Amaricans cannot settle for less
than the best" in picking its
leaders for the next four years.
.lie promised that as far as
physical stamina will pe,rmit he
will camnaign,gCrollis_the nation to
bring voter! "the greet message
of the magnifleeni 'record" of
the Eisenhower administration. He
said 'Republicans must tight also
for election of a Republican Con-
gress.
The Ledger 411 Times
Convention
Reporters
reporters coy IT-
conventions for
Times and you.
LLOYD LAPHAM
Reporting events in Washington
relating to the affairs of states
of the Far West is the assignment
which the United Press has given
to Lloyd Lhpham. His experience
has qualified him well for it.
Before beconiing
member of U.
P.'s staff in the
national capital,
Ihe had for 12
years covered
state politics In
., California, Neva-
da and Utah.
..Lapham went to
work for the Uni-
ted Press in 1939i-
"Pkalm in Sacramento, his
home town. He became bureau
manager in 1943. was harrsferred
to- Washington in 1951, Early in
his career he was a state political
reporter, in Reno and Salt Lake
City.
President Takes
A Few Days Off
By 11111S1LBWAN SMITH
Caned Frees -White Renee 11/14tev
kgPrIIVREI. Calif.. Aeg. 24 RP —
President Eisenhower. Weary at
the windup of t h e Republican
National Convention, ordered a
."day off' for himself and all
hands today.
- "Man, that was a lot of work,"
he said as he headed for the op-
ulent Cypress point Club late
Thursday after accepting renomi-
natiOn in a speech at San Fran-
cisco's Cow Palace. "I was wet."
The President breathed and audi-
ble "Whew!" as he climbed aboard
his special train for the 125-mile
run over the Southern Pacific
Railroad to this resort where he
expects to spend three or four
days.
Waves To Spectators
Then, as the train rolled south,
he opened what looked like a tra-
ditional back - platform campagin
for re-election. He stood for an
hour on the open rear end of his
private car, waving to surprised
spettators as the train sped
through San Bruno, Bu:.lingame,
Belmont. Redwood City and Santa
Clara.
Only after darkness fell did he
go inside to join Mrs. Eisenhower
for dinner.
Aides pictured the President as
somewhat "bushed" after two busy
days at the GOP convention. Soon
after his arrival he set the pace
for today by passing the word
that "everybody can have a day
off."
News Secretary- James C. Hag-
erft said what he meant was that
he was going to sleep late this
morning and might even forego
until Saturday trying Out t h e
oceanside golf course for which
The Cypress Point Club is famous.
Golf Bluebloods Waiting
Some of the hluebloods of the
golfing world were here eagerly
awaiting his bid to make up a
foursome.
Among those ready to join the
President on the links were Paul
Hoffman, president of the Ford
Foundation; Gen. Lucius Cliiy;
John Hay "Jock" Whitney, New
York sportsman and financier;
Norman Chandler. publisher of
the Los Angeles Times; Robert
Woodruff, chairman of the board
of the Coca-Cola Corp.: and Leon-
ard Firestone of the rubber indus-
try.
Freeman Gosden, t h e "Amos"
of "Amos and Andy- radio fame,
one of the
golfing companions at the Augus-
ta National Golf Club in Georgia,1
i.u10 is here.
STRONGER THAN WHISKEY
NORFOLK. Va. dB - Hospital
Officials an- untisenth-
fled woman, being treated for the,
effects of a bottle of clorox she
drank by mistake, as saying "it
was just a little stronger" thanl
her whiskey.
 legp#
•
Jim Cullivan, head football coach
at Murray State College, was the
Speaker yesterday at the Murray
Rotary Club.
Cullivan delivered an entertain-
ing and informational talk to the
assembled Rotarians. He told the
large group that his philosophy
on football was to use plenty
of rugged blocking and tackling.
"I will be satisfied if the boys
block. tackle and think," he said.
Murray State will have a "darn
good football team this year" ne
told the Rotarians.
The club was impressed with
the humility shown by Coach
Cullivan. He told the club that
all he knew about football was
hard rugged playing.
He pairited a , pichme of the
1956 MS:.'. squad and said that
at this time of year, there were
many -ands and ifs" in the picture.
.He said abet each game would
be played as -it came iff3. He
promised the club that they could
• be assured of a great deal of
: effort on his part.
Cullivan has been assistant coach
at the college and prior to that
I time coached a winning high school
team in Tennessee. He is a former
MSC gridder.
Visiting Rotarians were, Kenneth
Wells of Mayfield and Harold
Jackson of Paris. Solon Hale was
_a guest of his father V
ernon
Hale.
Guests of Luther Robertson were
A. J. Danaker. District Sales Mana-
ger of General Foods Corporation.
1 St. Louis' and Mr. Moders
back of
Evaesville, also with General
Foods .
President Hugh Oakley read a
letter frem Bill Snyder, District
Governor of Rotary, in which he
praised the Murray Club highly
on their activity and interest.
TOO MANY GUESTS
promised to deliver the message
tether immediately after the session
"to every corner of the land."
The vice president whose past
ibampaign tactics have drawn cries
of foul from Democrats, avoided
any harsh attacks on the opposition
and devoted most of his speech to
praise for the President and the
record of the administration.
Delegates came here with con-
fidence that the renomination of
the President would assure a Re-
publican victory this year and
they left ' With that confidence -
undiluted. But they heard frequent
warnings that this would be a
tough campaign and that they
should take nothing for gcanted.
Cheer Nominee Appearances
- 
They shouted and whooped  it up
as both nomirevs walked ,down
the platform Thursday night to
watch abbreviated versions of the
demonstrations which had marked
their nominations
Mr. Eisenhower gave five reas-
am why he considers the GOP
"the party of the future:
. "...It is the party of long
range principals not •short term
expediency."
He used this as a springboard
for slamming the Democrats as a
party uf expediency in deali
ng .
with  inthefazmarrik,„„Sesue. labor relati
ons
and the to.pwt h bureaucratic
power
2. -It is the party which con
-
centrates on the .facts and Is
sues
of today and tomorrow, 
not the
facts and issues of yesterday."
Here he charged the. Democ
rats
with running on the depr
ession
issues of the 1930's. 
s
3. -...It, is the party that drevi
e
people together, not •drives two
apart: 
He disputed Democratic charge
s
that the GOP is a "one 
interest"
party by asserting that its 
single
interest is that of all the people.
Action Premised
4. ".. It is the party thr
ough
which the many things that 
still
need doing will soonest be 
done...
by enlisting the fullest 
energies
of free, creative ,and I
ndividual
people."
5. "A party. of the future
 must
be completely dedicated to 
peace"
and he said in effect that 
the
GOP is best oriented in t
hat
direction.
"In firm faith, and in the
conviction that Republican pur-
poses and principles axe in league
with this kind of future, the
nomination that you have tendered
ma'- for the presidency of the
United States I now - humbly
and confidently - accept.- said 'Mr.
Eisenhower.warnedower.
He the delegates against
"smtigneas.-
'True.-- Iltinp are doing well.
But there are thousands of things'
still to be done. There are still
enough injustices. to be erased,
still enough needless sufferings to
de cured to provide careers for
all the young crusaders we can
produce or find.
All Voters Invited
-We want them all. Republicans.
Independents. discerning Democrats.
come on in and help us."
Mr. Eisenhower prefaced his
prepared , speech by expressing
his "satisfaction" that the conve
n-
tion had "kept intact" the sa
me
teem that won in 1952.
'This is no eulogy for Mr. Nix-
on," he said. "But whatever ded-
ication to country, loyalty a
nd
patriotism will do for America.
he will do, That I know"
After predicting a Republican
victory this fall. the 
President
depart from his prepared s
peech
to say.
"Everyone who believes as we
do must carry the messa
ge to
— -
--
NEW YORK ttP - A real estate
 all in the 
land. It is a task for
Ilf i r m which is remodelin
g the every
body that carries the message
in his heatt.
.41,. is being plagued with a flock
area complained Wednesday that
 •Hotel 
Lincoln in the Broadway
of uninvited guests. The firm told
police that an army of hoboes has
building and sleeping in UnaccUS- 
. 
Johnson 
sliveGrroewearsy advertised om ye enst-
tomed comfort. They prefer P'fiwe7thel This should ia-yul 9 have bean Peer
P°1541Hicenitsn
beOri triTtltrating
1 the bar fleet.; limathough _ i ts stock is gone. (fifteen, per poUnd.-1U-
. 
I and Times regrets this error.
CORRECTION
stalbtaaftimew .4110wreftia4sozth.- -
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NOT MUCH CHOICE -Mil wakuee
• _ 
Brooklyn
Degardless of what radicals hoped for in the civil rights
plank in democratic and republican platforms there
Lb no distinct choice between them.
The plank does not please the liberals of either party,
nor does it please anti-segregationists of the !South.
On the other hand neither the democratic' or republi
-
can civil rights plank offends segregationists or ant
i-
segregationists. 
•
The two planks practically cancel out each other as
campaign issue. And this is as it, should be.
There should be no political issue over a Supreme
Court decision, nor should there be any argument 
over
the -use of force."
This is a nation of law. Als9 we have customs which
arveven stronger than law, just as our religion is strongs
er; -
We once heard a minister say la* luta little meaning
to the man or woman who practices religion. The "gold
en
rule" is all we need to make us law-abiding citizens
.
The -constitution provides everybody with "rights
"
and it reserves to the states_ all power net specific
ally
delegated to the federal goVernment.
'1 •
RF-SLVE NOW TO VOTE
ost,Americans have had a "ring-side seat" at the two
 
.
78 44 539 
Haiti. Puerto Rico. MexiCo. Canada, 
baseball headlines this season.
jor political conventions last week and this, thanks- w. L. Pet. (16
.to tele-vision and undoubtedly practically. all of them 
New York .
. . have convictionson,how_they would like to vote. 
Cleveland  68 50 .576 8
.
If history tepeatt,showever, millions of them_will not 
Chicago 
, Boston .. 
63 52 -536 10'i against the great 
D In along Dean. in near 
medaocrity.
i . -
657 63 34 .-41 201r: ena of those g
ames they were
Lake the time and trouble to vote when election day 
Detroit ,. ....... . 5
scoreless after 10 innings. Passing
Zoms around. And by their neglect they may actually be B"1.tow're___
___,,4_,_  54 65 .454 2211 
old Diz enroute to the mound.
siding'-the very candid-ate, or party, they would like to ' w'','''' - 
 
50 68 .424 26 Satch said mournfully:
tee- defeated 
Kansas City   39 80 .328 37
:
Kiwanis International has as one of its major projects
'
a nation-Wide campaign it calls "ballot battalioa, and
tNis fall all !neat Iliweinis Clubs will aid the moTement
to increase the vote.
It is not too soon to start a campaign now to increase
the vote in November, for the indiVidual should make an
earnest resolution now to make his vote count this fall.
Sorry candidates elected by folks who fail to- vote,
whether it be on the local, state or national level. And
our best public servants are usually chosen when the
vote is large.
Most of us will agree after looking in on the political
conventions that our system of government is the best
i nthe world. We can make it. even better by using our
right to the ballot.
14=1)0••••••).
10 Years Ago This Week
Yesterday's Games
Chicago 8 Nem York 3, in
Chicago I New York 4. Ind
Boaters 2 Cievehuid I
Baltimore 3 Detroit 0
'Washington 5 Kansas City 3
Today's Games
Cleveland at 'Boston
Chicago at New York. night
Detroit at Baltimore, night
Kansas City at Washington, night
Tomorrow's Games
Kansas City at Cleveland
Detroit at Washington
Chicago at New York
Cleveland at. Boston •---
WINS MORAL VICTORY
MEXI 0 CITY els - Night
club singer Pa' ) Sierra won a
moral victory Wedr.esday on his
complaint that 30 years is too stiff
a sentence for a man caught
planting a ..jame-bpmb-- on an air-
liner. A circuit Court judge re-
duced Sierra's term .to 29 years.
1.1.11111MIM
THE LEDGER & TIMES - RRAlf, RT.
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tie*combe. First Major 20 Game Winner
saw, Most Ddgers Get Sets Sights Oil Being Biggest
Dodger Winner hi 32 Years
W°11timils Jolt AsPerformer
By OSCAIR FRALEY
Finned Prase Sports Writer
NEW YORK as --- The 'sale
vc °nets ous pc. f net in sports to-
day is a pappy guy with an
artlass arm named Leroy 'Satchel)
Paige.
Maybe you saw. where Slitch,
pitching for Miami of the Interna-
tional League. won a one-hit'er
against Rochester this week. It
gave him a record of 10 wias
8060 
.
500
 1317 egainst a mere three defeats on
55 lf2 .470 17
51 70 .421 El 
:ilefantastic 1.50 earned run aver-
49 69 .415 33,, 
•
47 70 402 M 
But you can hilly appreciate it
when you realize that Seta
ii a 50 years old last month-id
:ha IS his 35th year iti
i Most of the players who tried
I va.nly to hit his offerings the
other night weren't even born the
lday in .1921 when Satch ambled
down out of the grandstand at
Birmingham, Al.., and begged the
Black Barons to let him throw a
few in batting practice.
Labine Hu
IST 121.10 DOWN
rt United Pri
es Sparta Writer 
Don Newcombe became the ma-
jor leagues' first 20-game victoi
CINCINNATI. Ohio .94 The
Brooklyn Dodge's' pennant hopes
were handed a severe jolt today
when it was learned that star
relief pitcher Clem Labine has
a broken wrist and will be lost
to the cluh for about tau weeks
X-rays taken this morning at
Chest Hospital showed that Labine
suffered a chipped bone in his
right wrist when struck by a pitch
thrown by Larry Jackson of the
St. Louis Cardo '2 Is in the ninth
inning of '.ednesday night's game.
Labine's injury was an excep-
tionally tough blow to the Dodgers'
pennant hopes in view of the fact
that it caine on the eve of five
games against their two pennant
rivals. the Cincinnati Redlegs and
Milwaukee Bravee.
The 30-year old Labine Was
enjoying one of his best seasons.
He was chosen on the National
Became A Sensation League All-Star team
. He has
That was 'the very beginning pitched in 52 ga
mes. has a 9-6
for the marvel from Mobile. He record, and is 
credited with saving
i kicked his size 14 shoe up in 16 games.
their laces "and dune tore that
catcher's arm off." Satch was
in.
Young Satch quickly became the SPORTS PARADE
sensation of the Negro league.
winning 31 games against four
losses in one of his early seasons. 
By OSCAR FRALEY
But the world beckoned. even United 
Press Sports Writer
if the major leagues didn't at that
If you ain't gonna give us 
no
we Win SNIP*
at the age of 46. and p
roudly
displayed his four-week old 
son
, when he signed his 1953 
contrast
There are some who figured 
that
Satch could have been . 
winner
and stayed up in the big 
leagues
that year as he Won onl
y three
against nine losses and bowed 
mit
:of the niajorS. But schedules so
necessary_under the big top alw
ays
were too confining for 
Satch.
He just likes to up and go fis
hirit
when he Tielta- like it. .
.1 Miami's a good spot 
for that,
and the Rochester hitters 
wilt tell
' you that old Satch Is 
pitching like
a happy man. As he 
once said. '1
may keep- right on p
itching until
.1m 70."
He just might. too, the way he's
going.
give you none.-
. ,Signed With Cleveland
Retch didn't. Be won, 1 to Oa 
In
thei 13th. '
. They figured he waS in 
tbe
twi-light of his career when. .af
ter
pitching an estimated 5.000 garnet. More 
familiar and friendly faces
he signed with Cleveland in 19
48. disappeared when such as 
Monte
Lock-
went to the ,now.extinet St. ,Louis
 emus. backdrops to his 
heroics.Irvin. 
Al Dark and Whitey 
. Satch had a 8-1 record and 
in, 1951
Browns. He was 12-10 in 19
52, were traded away.
Troubles Pile Up
The esprit de corps becano
tattered and, in a lineup re
creasing power anernia, rival 
pit-
chers discovered they could con-
centrate ever more on merely
slopping Mays. Then, to top it off,
there are those insistent whispers
of duh.ous dramatic
Certainly this no longer is the
;laughing boy" who kept the
Giants in stratospheric spirit S.
Willie was the comet and the club
was the tail which went along as
he led them to the 1951 and, after
Yearning from service, to the 1954
pennant. The first time he was
rookie of the year. The second
time he was the league's most
valuablei 'player and haring king
with a .345 mark.
•
National League
ILL. Pet GI
73 46 613
70 47 508 2
Cincinnati  70 51 579 4
St. Louis  
CPPrilhttsbUr:agdeolithphia
altaa York
Yesterday's Games
New York 2 Chicago 1. 1st
New York 8 Chicago 5 2nd •
St. Louis 3 Pittffaargh 0. 1st
St. Louis 3 PIttaburgh 2. 2nd
Brooklyn 6 Cincinnati 5.
Milwaukee 11 Ptuladelphia 5
Today's Games
-Nt.w York at C.-hie-ago
Brooklyn- at Cincinnati. nit
Philadelphia at Milwaukee. night
Pittaioursh at St. Louis. nigh:
• Tomorrow's Games
Brooklyn at Caseinnati _
Philadeiphia 'at lellmatilme
New York CliYengs
Pittsburgh _at _St. Louis time. and Satch set out to see the 
NEW YORK tlig Wtitte Mays,
world. He pitched in Panama. f
or .. 'variety of reassans. thas
American League 
Venezuela, Cuba. Sante •Dorningo. D
emme the. forgotten man of the
Honolulu and Japan. 
Not long ago they were fitting
He registered 18 s -takeouts in 
I'Wondrous Willee" for the Hall of
one game and, on a arnstorming 1 F
ame -as a miracle man with h
at
tour, won four ce. six germs la
nd glove. Today he is mulling
The factors involved are 
as
obvious as his lowly .278 batt
ing
average.
Wdlie, as the saying goes, thi
s
season has been "all hoot up."
 An
effervescent spirit with °the elan o
f
• schoolboy,- he -eissidonly 
found
his sparkling. tightly - krat 
world
coming apart at the seams. 
.
Liu Duracher, who gave hi
m a
close. .naptrational guidan
ce. de-
parted from the manager's 
bench.
Think
. 
point - getter from Wayland High
. 
Bcidie Taber= has opened an automobile radiato
r - 
. 
School and star of the 1956 Ken-
. _
 shop. It is located at Munday's Service Station on
 the 
. tacky High Scpool Basketbal
l
Benton-nad. Tre-hitd beifilt business with his-ty
rother. 
Tournament, had been granted
Rex Tabers, for the. past 10 or 12 years, doing auto a
nd ,. - . • 
,
body repair. 
!it win make a million dollars," he would have a 
much better chance
By AIDERT W. imam
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Ed Diuguid are spending a vaca-1 
• to hit 110 homers if he did not
Ilan in Murray with her relatves and his -mother, Mrs.! 
IThafted A". ilert. WTI." 
. added smilingly.
have the Babe's record to beat.
Ed Fillieck.' . 
t,' Kiner knows well what Mantle
"Let me tell you, you're always
The State Future Farmer Convention was held at
Louisville last week. Those attending the convention
from this county were: Carron Martin Rogers, Geor
ge
Freeman, Joe Scairborough,•Joe -Outland, Alfred Lassiter
and J. R. -Story. . 
.
of the year today and set his
sights on being the Brooklyn
Dodgers' biggest winner in 32
years.
Newcombe yielded three home
runs but hung on for a 8 5 triumph
Thursday night to raise his season
record to 20-6 as the Dodgers
won the opener of a key three-
game series iath the Redlegs.
The victory enabled the Dodgers
to remain two games behind the
first-place Milwaukee Braves and
shoved the Redlegs four games
a 4 ef f 'rat pl.tce
Neactanbe rem. res only three
more victories to become t h e
Dodgers' biggest winner since
Dozzy Vance won 28 games in
1934. Since. then, no Dodger pitcher
has won more than 22 games in
a single season.
Rediega Continue Homer Pace
Carl Furillo and Duke Snider
each drove in three runs to offset
a Redleg attack that featured a
three-run homer by Wally Post
nd solo round-trippers by Frank
Robinson and Ed Bailey. The
'hree homers raised the Redlegs
'
total to a new season club mark
uf 183 and also extended their
team homer streak to 20 gam
es-
only four short of the Nat
ional
League mark held by the 111.53
Dodgers
Newcombe himself scored the
winning .run in the top of t
he
meth when he tallied on Snider's
double. B'g Newk walked only one
batter and struck out six 
in
giving the Dodgers their eig
hth
win in 18 meetings with 
the
Redlegs.
The Braves retained their two-
game lead with an 11-5 win over
the Philadelphia Phillies featured
by a grand-slam homer by Bobby
Thomson in addition to round-
trippers by Hank Aaron and John-
ny Logan. Ray Crone won his 10th
game of the season, although he
needed help from Ernie Johnson.
Stan Lopata walloped two homers
for the Mathes to raise his
total to 27.
Cards Down Bees Twice
Vinegar Bend Mizell won his
12th game and Jackie Collum his
sixth as the St. Louis Cardinals
downed the Phtsburgh Pirates, 3-
0
and 3-2. Ray Katt ha a two
-run
homer and scored the third 
run
for the Cardinals in the o
pener
while Bobby Morgan singled ho
me
the winning run in the ninth of 
the
nightcap.
Johnny Antonelli cheated up hi
s
13th win and Max Surkon
t his
first when the New York 
Giants
swept the Chicago Cubs, 2-1 
and
8-5. Daryl Spencer singled 
home
the winning run in the n
inth of the
opener and the Giants clinche
d the
Kelley Coleman
Now With Eastern
suci-nuoND --Coach Paul
McBrayer of Eastern Kentuc
ky
State College, said that Kel
ley
Coleman. the "Wayland Wizard."
will enroll at Eastern this f
all
'and play basketball for t
he
Maroons.
4
- Ledger and Times File
• Four Calloway County high schools are scheduled to
open their school year on Monday morning, August 26.
Otis Lovins will be guest speaker at New Concord's open-
ing program. while Supt. P. L. Lassiter speaks at Kirk-
- sey. Hazel will present A. B. Austin as principal speaker
and Max B: Hurt will address Lynn Grove's students
and teachers.
Miss Marion Sharborough, student at the Chicago
Art Institute, is spending her vacation with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L Sharborough.
RIVERBOAT DAYS LIVE AGAIN-
Ralph.--Kiner Does Not 
He said Coleman. the amazin
g
•
Constant reminder of how clost
IR an scene from the story of the old "I've always believed that it you are ea
rning to the record.
____
eiveyboatc-•"DUEL ON -THE MISSISSIPPI," *MAI when- maws record i
s Isrnk- 'Naturally, amulet strain 1!.
runs Sunday and Mon-day at Ile 31-urray Drive=hr-T-e---n-ak----enanres-anr-s-ies-4
6e4.0a_n.,-,{ slueiter It 
__J.-Theatre. Patricia Medina is also tarredin the Tech-
aicolor thriller. 
[Utter 'tall Go it Kiner _the lesson end amen in;
"And the .fellow. who .finally dew 1 "Liner said be beihrfei Mantle
SAN DIEGO. Calif. IP tac
os because he has been through
/Liner, who. twice hit more than the same.
 In 1947 he blasted 51
50 runs during a season. doesn't !horn
ers for the Pirates- and two
think Mickey Mantle of the Yan- yea
rs later he hit 54„ his high lit
Ws will matter Babe Ruth's the ma
jor leagues.
rednrd of W. - Kine
r hit 16 borne runs during
/Liner thinks that end-of-the-sea- the last- 
month of 1949 but, still
son pressure' will keep him from mim
ed tying Ruth's re:0rd by 5:7
achieving 'that .goal. And, tg: "Tha
t was a trying year," he
course. those opposition pitchers r
etailed. "I remember I odidr, t 1
won't be giving any help either, hit 
any homers the last four or
. "My prediction is that he will five d
ays because the pressurei
not top the Babe's record." said W
alt 50 • terrific"
The former Pittsburgh Pirates: 
Tried To Beat Record
fence-buster, who now is general s
.Several times early in the sea-
manager of the San Diego padres! son 
Kiner Was ahead of Ruth's
of the Pacific Coast League. !p
ace - but he' never was in front
Kiner said he thinks anyone' or th
e clip with a month to go.
who does wipe out Babe's record 43tif
e. I was trying my hardest
will have to be far ahead 'a t
he to bcal the reccrd.- he said. "but
Babe's pace going into the last i at
he linpithcheyl...gon2t always cooper-
month of the season.
"If Mantle keeps up the present ! 
/finer said he is sure- Mentle
pace, -he won't make 'it." Kiner find the 
pitchers will pitch
"trellised. • 
Lies and less to him, just as they
did to Ralph himself M 1949.
Likes Chances . -The prcssure keeps building 
ue
However. Kiner raid he belieires • in jibe last month Kiner said
elf Man
tle will be the one to shatter "Requests of the press, newsree:
LEX BARKER AND WARREN▪ ▪ STEVEN'
S are shoil
the home run record if ar.yone and television cameramen are a
-
ever dues.
reminded of the noord. putting,
the pressure on ever more. I wish
Mickey luck. Maybe he can do it
in another season."
Beat Ruth Record ba4k*setball se"lqhIPColeman. visieng here with
Wayland Coach "Capper'a John
Campbell, c on firmed that he
would go to Eastern. "I definitely
will attend Eastern this fall and
play basketball." Coleman said.
Colertan originally had planned
to attend the University of West
Virginia but ran into scholarship
difficulties there.
Murray Livestock Co.
- MARKET REPORT ---
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock
August 21, 1956
TOTAL HEAD 1056
Short Fed Steers  $18.00-21.30
Medium Quality Butcher Cattle 13.00-17.50
Baby Beeves  I5.00-31.50
Fat Cows, Beef Type  9.50-11.
00
Canners and Cutters  5.00
- 9.00
Bulls '  9.40-14.
70
VEAIS -
Fancy Veals  22.80
No. 1 Veals  21.50
No, 2 Veals  18.10
Throwouts  6.00-15.00
HOGS - •
180 to 1915 pounds • 16.
25
309 1s49.
lightcap with eight runs in the
.hird inning.
Nelson Fox whaelted out seven
straight hits before ne was stopped
to lead the Chicago White Sox to
8-3 and 6-4 wins over the llinferi-
can 1.eague - leading Nev.' York
Yankees. Fox had five hits in the
opener and two in the nightcap as
Bob Keegan won his fourth game
end Dixie Howell registered his
fifth
Yanks Retain Lead Gap
The Yankees, however, retained
an eight-game lead when the
Boston Red Sox beat the second-
place Cleveland Indians. 2-1. Three
walks and Jimmy Piersalls sac-
rifice fly gave the Red Sox theti
winning run and Mel Parnell the
decision over I6-game winner Bob
Lemon.
Roy Sievers tied his own club
record when he hit his 25th home
run of the .year to give 
the
Washington Senators 5-3 decis
ion
over the Kansas City Athl
etics.
Chuck Stobbs pitched a five-ha
ter
for his 12th vete and also 
started
the winning three-run, fifth
-inning
rally with a double
Ray Moore yielded three 
hits
ERADICATE PREVENT
THE TRUCTIVE TERMITE
FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES
Sam Kelley
Kelley's Pest
Control
-Licensed and Insured-
Phone 441
before retiring with an injured
shoutdetsin the seventh inning arid
bee' the Detroit Tigers for tile
(An straight time as thr Baltimore
Orioles scored a 3-0 victory in
the other American I* ague game.
TO SAVE MONEY
Oa YeuriPlumbisi
E ',rulers
_
••••••••••••
For SATISFIED SERVICE
CALL
.0f
SCARBOROUGH I
PLUMBING ELECTRIC
24-Hour Tamp Service -
CALL 875
DID StIU- TZAR NOTICE
ilo-r some. or OUR
SMARTEST MEN 00
MORE LISTENING IHAN
,-(ALKING/
The FITTS BLOCK COMPANY
has a clear conscience when
they sell you Peerless Concrete
Paint They know, and se will
you, after you have once used
It that it is the finest concrete
paint available. . And so easy
to apply. Drop by, soon . . .
pick up your supply.
FITTS CK COMPANY
MURRAY
a
* DOUBLE FEATURE * FRI. and SAT. *
Hit No. 1 Shows Twice Hit N
o. 2 Shows once 1'0:00
\ 00/1‘01
STERLING JOT I. CARROLI
HAYDEN PAGF NA1311
A
*SUN. and MON. * FIRST RUN MURRAY* lb
WHEN CRIMSON HAIR
AND SCARLET LIPS
SET THE MISSISSIPPI API
REI
'a% COLuust• ricTu•D rowel
,4,_,,,,Nocook,,
DUEL 0 I Hi. MISSISSIPPI
LEI BARRER • PATRICIA MEDINA sTS, TECH17161.0R
TuEsDAY - Nrrt BUCK NITE
ALL YOU CAN HAUL . . $1.00 per car
Tuesday, Aug. 28, is also GOOD NEIGHBOR NITE!
Bring your neighbors and tell our cashier they are
your Good Neighbors-they will be admitted FR
EE
with your paid admission.
ALL CARS WITH LICENSE NUMBERS
ENDING IN 2 ADMITTED FREE!
COMIN GSOON
In Person
AL "FUZZY" ST. JOHN
Direct From Hollywood
-*-
LESTER FLATT and
EARL SCRUGGS
from
WSM's Grand Ole Opry
-*-
WIZARDS OF THE AIR
125' e‘erial Act
LABOR DAY
SPECIAL
Gigantic
FIREWORKS
DISPLAY
featuring
AERIAL BQINBS,
SPRAYS and SALUTES %9P
5.
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FOR SALA 1
• rap .1o6. complete line new artd
used. All sizes and types in stoek.
SeLburn White Pianos, 403 Chest-
nut St., Murray, Ky. S23C
GOOD PRACTICE F ...AN°. Phone
A.24P
FIVE BEDROOM, two-story house
n WI X 195 lot. 2.: baths. 1!:
blocks from college. Call 1692
skier 5:30 p.m. Shown by appoint-
n7Plit only. ANC
SOLID MAPLE Hutch, four maple
dining roont chairs, two end-tables.
Phone A27C
N E W MOLASSES at Preskii
Boyd, Rt. 2. one mile from Five
Points on the Mayfield and Cold-
water highway. ADASNG
1101.BY BED and mattress in good
csildition. Call 2060. A25C
- 
RV OWNER, 2 BEDROOM Persia-
Stone house. For further details
call 1650 after 5:30 p.m. A27C
FOR SALE • INSURANCE. Fire
auto, casualty, life. Have you con-
sidered the cost of the new clothes,
electrical appliances and furniture
that you have recently added to
your home? I will be glad to ex-
Mille- Insurance Company. phones
758 & 1058. Office over Stubble-
field Drug. A24C
GALLON JUGS. Contact Murray
Drive-In Theater. A25C
TWO, 4 piece good used bedroom
suites, extra nice. 2 extra nice
used kitchen cabinets. Exchange
Furniture Store. A25C
FOR RENT
7 ROOM HOUSE, Farmington and
Mayfield Hwy. Eleetric, hot and
cold water Available Sept. 15.
Contact Mrs. Festus L. Story or
write Mrs. P Cherry, 10615 W.
Warren Road, Dearborn, Mich,
A25P
NICE TWO bedroom unfurnished
louse. North 12th St. Call 381-J
A25C
A NICE 4 ROOM house with bath,
two bedrooms, plenty closet space,
kitchen wired for electric stove,
"house fully insulated, located at
410 So. 10th St., Extended. Call
2088. A25P
3 ROOM furnished apartment.
Close in. Stoker heat. Apply 505
Maple. A25P
FURNISHED APT. Stoker fed
Y•6
tur.........e.........050.4•••••••-•• ••••'•••• • -
.6. •
/••
v 
, at 300 So. 4th St Ph. 103. AC
-
TWO BEDROOM apartment. 1102
Pogue Ave., wired for stove, gas
heat, hard - wood floors, utility
room. Sept. I. Call Joe Lancaster.
Phone 88 or 5. A27C
NOTICE 1
' MONUMENTS
Murray Marble and Granite Works
builders of fine memorials tor over
half centuy. Porter White, Mtna-
ger. Phone 121. S15C
DO YOU HAVE NEED of folding
chairs. The Ledger & Times has
five diffeient models of steel fold-
Mg chairs in five price ranges.
Pick the chairs that fit the need
or finances. See them today in an
attractive display at the daily
Ledger and Tunes. S1NC
HOUSE FOR RENT. Furniture for
sale. 506 Vine Street. .424P
MONUMENTS first class material
granite and marble, large selection
styles, sizes. Calf 85, borne phone
526. See at Calloway Monument
Works. Vester Orr, owner. West
Main St., near casllege. S22C.
SINGER SEWING raachlne repre-
sentatve in Murray. For sales,
pin to you how little it will cost furnace heat. 
Private bath. At 304 service, repair c. 3ritzict 
Leon Hall,
to properly insure. Claude L. So. 4th St.
 See Mrs. B. F. Berry 1817 Farmer 
Ph. 1622-M. TFC
0
-,SI1VOTSIg
ririWild West days. !lamina non
'traveled by steeeroarli to Coyote
Creek, in northeastern Montana. to
marry Emil Jurobsen. One passenger
became obnoxious in his attentions to
ber-Dolf Kinney. Ile bragged of be-
ing the richest and -most powerful
man In the territory, and told her tojilt Jacobsen and marry him. Noir-
' class found crimfort in the presence
- af Dr. Kiel Eklund. who helped her
fend cif Kinney. When the stage-
coach stopbed at Coyote CrairiE-Emil
was not waiting for her. "Looks like
a your feller didn't show up.- Kinney
%paid. "When y . ou change your mind.
let nit'know. ' Dr. Eklund offered to
take Nareissa to Emil s cabin. They
found hint-murdered only minutes
before. On the way they had heard •
horseman passing swiftly but keeping
out of eight.
Dr. Eklund thought of e haven for
Narvissa-a position as housekeeper
for Tom Armington and Tom's two
wild young orphan daughters. He left
her there and reported Jacobsen's
murder to Major Blake. commander
at the neer-by army posit.
Next morning a messenger tells Et-
lend. "Kinney wants to ace you .
Nowt"
MI CP ONIUMMIC
by ARCHIE JOSCELYN
C 1956, Bouregy & Curl. Inc., publisher of 
the book. Reprinted by special
permission. Distributed by King Festudes Syn
dicate.
• CHAPTER 6 -
EKLUND foun
d Dolt Kinney in
his office in the rear of his
big Rocky Mountain Saloon, and
characteristically Kinney came
abruptly to the point.
, "Well, what did you do with
; her?"
"You'vs heard that we found
Jacobsen ,dead?" Eklund coun-
tered.
dr "The news is all over. But you
, didn't leave her there?"
, "Naturally not. She's 
working
• at the Armingtons' now-lookin
g
- 
after Tom's girls."
'.• Kinney appeared startled 
at
this development, but, after mull-
ing it over, not particularly dis-
pleased.
"Not a bad idea," he grunted.
' "You and rue can do 
business,
. Doc."
411 -What do you mean?"
- 
'Just what I say. Always say
• what I mean, and generally me
an
3 what I say. Hearid about the
f . medico out at the fort?"
: "Dr. Philpott? What abo
ut
him?"
"Called East yesterday. Rode
thirty miles to catch the stage.
.1 Seems his ma is pretty 
sick.
Since his enlistment is up, he
; won't be coming back. Told t
he
41" Major so. That leaves 
you- as the
only sawbones in this whole sec-
' Ulan of country."
! ‘ 
.'The army will soon get In a
1 new medical officer."
I "No, they won't, and I'll 
tell
you why. Because you'll be that
.. 
officer."
• 1 Eklund was startled. Afte
r a
Moment, he felt inclined to laugh.
c "You're mistaken on several
t counts, Dolt. In the first place,
• the army doesn't do things that
* way. In any case, I wo
uldn't be
:., interested in the job."
i',.. "I usually know what I'm 
talk-
tag about. Don't forget that 
I
y used to be a scout for the arinY,
1, and I still have some close
 ties
t with them. I furnish most of 
the
supplies for the post, as well as
owning the store and trading
[. post here in town. I'm 
recom-
- 
mendin' to the major that be
, give you the-job, since a medico's
' needed right now, and it 
would
41) teke weeks, maybe months, 
to
get a new one in. You can liv
e
here in :town, and look afIlif the 
• • •
[ post at the eathe time. He
'll do Threat -wee-implicit 
in kbe There's only a slim chanc
e that
whatwords of 
Dolt. Kinney, a threat t if- 
'
WI anything, but it migh'
MNle... Blake, that ageinst 
Namibia as well as him- And t
hat was murder."
=. _ _
'--'Knowing 
l wi linagy:
' 
i.
I. ,-
iiecneld iit litaA statement. 
On_self. If there waS -itl_so . er_
omts. e,__(_!!! Be_ .C,eii_f 
- 
-inutd,/ 
'
- 
•
1 '.: • •
. . _
the other hand, there was no
question that the major did defer
to this man's judgment on a sur-
prising number of matters. That
was AS St1rpr18221g 18 24 was hard
to understand. 
"I still wouldn't be interested
In the job." Eklund said patient-
ly. "I've plenty to do now."
oli(ake ca considerable differ-
ence in your wages."
"That doesn't Interest me."
"Just the same," Kinney insist-
ed confidently, "you'll take it."
"What makes you so sure?"
"1 usually get what I want,
and I want you in that job. I've
got my reasons. We can work
together on some things. And if
you work it right, as I say, you'll
not only get some extrartioney,
you'll get a lot."
"I'm afraid I'd be less inter-
ested than ever."
Kinney's next remark appeared
irrelevant.
"Chickamauga wee quite a
battle," he said. "I was them."
Eklund surveyed him with sud-
denly sharpened interest. "Were
you, now?" he wondered.
"I sure was, Eklund-same as
you. The main difference between
us is that I didn't do a sneak
that night. I'm not down on the
books for desertion in time of
war."
It was not of is eta.tentv‘,
1,:
Lure. Eklund was sober-New 
-a
he set out on this day's rouud
of activities.
He'd come to Coyote Creek half
a year before, attracted p
artly
by its remoteness from the world
Silence rac between them for
what seemed a long time. Elf-
hind's face had lost some of its
color; otherwise, he gave no sign.
"Well?" he asked.
"I thought I knew you when
you first allowed in this town,
last winter," Kinney went on. "I
knew I'd seen you before. You
were Captain Davidson in those
days, and a powerful kood fight-
ing man. they told me. What
made you desert, I don't know.
But you did it, and just in case
it might come in handy to know,
I've been doing some checking.
I like to know such things. Well,
I was pretty sure at first, and
I've been certain of It for the
last month. If Harlow Blake
guessed, he's the kind of man
who'd take a lot of pleasure in
seeing that you paid the penalty
-and it still holds. You know
that too." ,
Eklund nodd d gravely. There
was no point in denying or dis-
sembling. All that Kinney needed
to do was make a report to the
major. Arrest would follow, and
it would be easy enough for them
to establish the fact that he wa
s
Davidson, a deserter in time. of
war. He'd almost certainly pay
with his life. Up to yesterday
he might have made a fight, or
might have moved on. But some-
thing was changed since yester-
day, and the coming of Narcissa
Hull. He couldn't run away-not
again. There was too much to
do, too many reasons for stayihg
.
"Looks like there's not much
choice," he said. Eklund's
 oniggest ion that he
. 
"There's never any when I would like a chance
 to perform
want something," Kinney said an au
topsy.
flatly. "But don't let that worry "Is tha
t necessary? I under.
you. We'll get along fine-and If stood 
you to say that the cause
hell starts to best loose in this
coimtry, you'll be better off in
with me than any other way."
he had known, partly by the
country itself. It was wild, sav
-
age, but fob e r e was rugged.
strength and stark beauty in the
Rockies rearing to the west, un-
trammeled space here to their
east. And here he had stayed.
Once he'd run, and on that
score he had no regrets. But a
man could run only so far, and
never could you outrun destiny.
Today, despite the bright sun that
flooded the earth, it was as
though thick fog had blanketed
out the stars by which a man
must steer.
He fought a brief battle with
temptation, and 15st. After all,
It would be only courtesy to stop
at the Armington ranch on his
way to the post, to inquire how
everything was this morning.
Likely there'd be questions that
Narcissa would want to ask. In
any case, he wanted to call there.
Peggy and Patty, attired in
levis, came flying to greet him
before the buggy had pulled to a
halt. Narrissa, more sedate but
smiling, was at the door of the
house. He found himself smoth-
ered in a double embrace, cov-
ered with kisses and cries of
rapture.
"We want to thank you, Ent,
for bringing her here!" Peggy
cried. "It's the nicest thing that,
ever happened to us!"
"If we didn't ea), thank you
last night, we do now!" Patty
added. "I think you're just the
nicest man in the whole world-
next to Papa, of course!"
"You Seem to have made a
hit," he Said, once the girls had
dashed away on some new im-
pulse.
"If there's any glory, it's
splashing over on you." Narcissa
laughed. "But they arc dears."
She sobered, as though ashamed
of her gaiety. "I can never thank
you enough for what you've done
for me," she added.
"If a doctor's duties were all
half so pleasant, or rewarding,
thq field would soon be woefully
overcrowded," he retorted. "I
just stopped to ask if there is
anything that I can do."
"What about - Emil?" she
asked.
"The major promised to attend
to whatever has to be done. I'm
going out to the fort again now."
"You'll let me know-for the
funeral?"
"Of course.
be tomorrow."
Major Blake confirmed that,
an hour later. Everything would
be done With military precision,
since it had Lallcn into his hands.
He seemed a little shocked at
•
TnE LEDGER & TIMES
SPEY:1ALTY Wsi ond Rug De-
terger Company. Call Jesise
Tucker, jlapsyacy. 9200 or Mur-
ray 25. A29C
WOULD YOU LIKE to become a
professional bea ut mon? Contact
Ezell Beauty School for inftuana-
tion. New class begins Sept. 5.
2t1 Modell 6th St. Phone 614. S4C
PERSON, white or colored to do
housework. Everything including
washing woodwork and ironing.
MURRAY, KY.
No clythes washing or coebleg.
Must do good work. Call 1100.
A25NC
LOST & FOUND I
LOST: Red bone hound. Owner's
name on collar. Notify John Henry,
102 Sfe-ure St., MurAy. APIP
Read The Classified*
Richard Egan and Jane Russell in the above scene
from the GinemaScope film, "THE REVOLT OF
MAMIE STOVER," which will start Sunday at the
Varsity Theatre for a big three-day engagement.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Calling
7-Kettledrum
13-Fit for the plow
14-Courteous
15-Leg
16-Chart
15-Pilaster
19-Cut off
20-Cyprinold fish
21-Organ of
hearing
22-Plural ending
23-Apprehend
through senses
!1'-Prepoeltien
28-1"nr hack  
30-Parts of DOWN
fortifications '
22-Turkish title
Is-Tear
34-Woolly
U-lu slumber
60-Printer's
Tileablirs
4I-Arbiter
43-Japanese
measure
44-1111re
416-11'or shame!
47-Man's
nickname
45-Genus of olives
• 50-Worthless
leaving ,
61-1fird'a home
62-Tidier.
64-Glossy paint
$4-Thoroughfare
--117-Sarcasm
1-Visitor
2-Melodic
3-Inclined
roadway.
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of death .was a gunshot wound?" -
"That's the reason," Ekliihd
explained. "I'd like to have •
look at the bullet That killed him.
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- 4-Recede -
6-Spanish article
6-Recall to
memory
7-com• into
view
9-1"reposition
sWmg-
lo-Stem of 2110 bop
11-Achieve
12-Aseertains
17-Pahl notices
23-Sweetening
243-Growing out of
25-Brief
26-Roman official
29-Cooling device
31-Sim Ian
34-Citrus fruit(pl.)
35-Charm
TA-At tempt
111-Rusgsd
mountain froot
)
26-Rubber on
Pencil
19-Pln upon which
something
turns
42-Goddess of
healing
45-Beloved
47-Prefix: half
49-Consumed
61-Burmese
demon
63-College degree(abbr.)
65-Symbol for
sods.",
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The New Tom Dewey Shows
Through In San Francisco
By LYLE C. WILSON
Lotted Press Staff Correspondent
SAN FRANCISCO il -.-There's
a long, long trail a'wiuding be-
tween Mechanics Hall, Boston,
Mass.. back there in 1940 and this
Cow Palace where the Republicans
and President Eisenhower have
just re-plighted their troth.
Nobody knows that better than
Thomas E. Dewey, of New York.
It was in Mechanics Hall some
months more than 16 years ago
that a brash young county attor-
ney made his Erg big speech as
a candidate for the Republican
presidential nomination.
Your correspondent was there.
It wasn't a very good speech
Moreover, it ran over the allotted
30 minutes of radio time-there
wasn't any television-by a good
12 minutes. And Dewey, in his
freshman's uncertainty how to
handle crisis in public, tried to
cram all the words into that
fleet 30 minutes, He had realized
midway through his effort that
the speech was far too long.
That January, 1940, swing from
New York through Rhode Island
and Massachusetts to Mairie was
Dewey's first clutch toward high
office._ Bs missed that year when
!Wendell L. Willkie charged out of
I the Wall
 Street. boondocks to kid-
nap the Republican nomination.
Won Two Nominations
Dewey's capacity to make friends
and enemies was hardly strained
in 1940. But in 1944 and 1948
he won the big nomination prize
and piled up a big score of those
who admired him. More especially,
those who did not.
Next time there was a war on
and 1944 was not 'a fair test.
The Republican candidate wan
hobbled, handcuffed, almost halter-
ed by the opposition of FDR. Four
years later after 1948 there was
another story whizh usually began
like that:
"If that so-and-so Dewey had got
off his pants and made, a real
eampaign, he • coulda licks& that
Truman."
It is fair to say that Dewey,
alter the ISM election, was bucking
for top honors as the Republican
Party's most severely criticized
public figure.
Times have' changed. Dewey,
more than any other, obtained
Dwight D. Eisenhower's nomina-
tion tor president in 1952 by mak-
own -Imo-. gubernatorial
campaign a stem-winder. He was
plugging Ikesfor president thee, and
he continued to plug.
A Skillful Strategist
More than any other. Dewey
obtained the defeat in 1952 of the
late Sen. Robert A. Taft who
sought the Republican prcs:dential
nomination. Tie loose and sweating
down there on the 1952 convention
floor and in the hotel huddles,
Dewey was a skillful strategist,
and sueert;eful More than any
other, Dewey had to do with
IwsMakes
George P. Mahoney'
Philip B. Perbnan
WITHDRAWAL of former Sena-
tor Millard E. Tydijigi (IV*
the senatorial race in Maryland
leaves George P. Mahoney and
Philip B. Perlraan as likely
choices to take his place on the
ticket. Tydings, a senator 24
years till defeat in 1950, with-
drew because of falling health.
Mahoney lost to Tydings in pri-
mary. Perlman was U.S. solic-,
itor general. finternationa/lei
.1WWIIIMOmrsir,
PAGE TARED
putting Richard M. Nixon on tti;
1952 ticket with Mr. Eisenhower.
There was that crackling night
in 1952 when Illinois' Seri Everett
M Dirksen fingered Dewey from
the convention platform Pointing
to him out there with the New
York delegation, Dirksen indicted
Dewey as the author of Republi-
can disaster and defeat. There was
a time when such would have
blistered Dewey and he might
have slid hunch shouldered low in
his seat to escape the fire. But,
times bad changed gad Dewey
was standLng on his chair seat
the -night Dirksen went after him
to get the full flavor of the
attackDuring recent months when
some men-around-Eisenhower and
elsewhere have been trying to
ditch Nixon, Dewey backed his
man. lie said he had retired from
polities, but it was knewn among
Dewey's friends that if Nixon weie
knocked out he would take the
vice presidential nomination bad
Mr Eisenhower requested. From
any angle there would not have
Pesten a better qualified candidate.
Speech Struck Fire
Dewey made a speech Wednes-
day during the nommating doings
here. It was not a nominating or
seconding speech, but it struck
more fire from the delegates than
anything which had gone before.
His listeners whooped and cheered
and a lot of them told each
about.'
-There's a new Dewey
There's been a new Dewey
about for some time now. He's
only 54 years old and stands
a reasonably good chance to be
nominated for president again in
1960. or even. in 1964. He's a man
to watch i and a lot of peoople
have been watching him with
vastly changed opinions since way
back there in 1940 when the
38-year old district attorney of
New York County first aspired
to the White House. It was then
that the late Harold L Ickes
convulsed a nation with the crack:
"Thomas Dewey los thrown his
diaper. Rate the ring."
Thomas I. Dewey has come of
ripe political age.
$1815_ Bottle Perfume
- 
FREE -
To Saw-Way Customers
An $1/175 bottle of Nationally
advertised "Ecstacy" perfume
will be given FREE to the
eagineere of Say-Way stamps.,
mewl" tads area toe
book of _trading stamps.
- 
This sensational bargain will be
offered for a limited time only.
See your Say-Way stamp dealer
today for full particulars.
(Advertisement)
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I'VE GOTTA GET
BACK TO THE
RANCH
Ell' ABNER
T. U 5 No AV, N•bb34
caw 11156 by 1...1 Neb.* bymbesta.
YOU CLAIM THERE ARE TWO
OTHER_ n.LLAS RUNNING
AGAINST ME FOR PRESIDENT?
WHAT NERVE','-WHO
ARE TH ?
'ADDLE an' SLATS
ROUND-UP TIME
STARTS IN
TWO WEEKS
SAY"- ??- ONE
OF THOSE
CHAPS IS A
RE.PUBLICAN-
AND Ti 4E OTHER
IS A DEMOCRAT!!
P. 011.--.5 r••••••,/
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I'VE GOT LOTS OF CUSTOMERS,
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HEIDI WAS RESCUED BY AN
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By 'Lisburn Van bunt
Y04.1 FORGET- SHE HAS NO
CHOICE.' PULOVIA MUST HAVE
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Mrs. Tracy Honors(Personals) Bride.elect With
Mist Jane Shell, daughter ,4 Crystal Shower
Mrs. R. A. Shell, is visiting friends
and right seeing in Wathington,
D. C.
Women's Page
• • • •
Mrs. Mavis Harnilton Moore and
eon arrived Wednesday from Ad-
rian. Mich., to visit with Mrs.
Caloore's mother, Mrs. J.-111 Hamil-
ton.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Eli Alexander. 291
North Sixteenth Street are the
parents of a son. Eli Miller, Jr..
'weighing eight pounds 5o, Donets.
born on 'Monday. August 14. at
the Murray Hospital.
• • • •
Jack Randall is the name chosen
by Mr. and Mrs. Jack Rayburn
Young of Murray Route One for
their son, weighing six pounds
five ounces, born on Monday.
August 13, at the Murray Hospital
• • • •
A -son, Eddie Wilson, weighing
seven pounds 14 ounces, was born
to Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Wilson
Lewis of Hardin on Tuesday, Au-
gust 14, at the Murray HospitaL
Netl, weighing eight pounds eight
ounces. born on Tuesday. August
24. at the Murray Hospital. They
have one other daughter, RacheL
Mrs, Albert Tracy entertained
with a cryatal shower in honor
at Mies Carolyn Sue Chrmwsy,
bride-elect of Paul A. Purvis,
held at her home at 1704 Ryan
Avenue on Tuesday morning. Au-
gust 21.
The honoree chose to peer for
the prenuptial event .a Gay Gibson
navy sheer dress with white ac-
cessories and a hostess' gift cot.
sage of pink carnations. .iirs. Hansel Ezell
Mrs. T. C. Carraway, mother of Presides it .1Ieet
the bride-elect, wore a black and
blue dress while Mrs. Paul w. Of If adesboro Club
Purvis. mother of the bridegroom- The Wad...bon° Homema
kers
elect, was attired in a brown and Club held its last meeting at the
white rayon ,suit. They were each Murray City Park with the vice-
presented a rot-sage of white oar- president. Mrs Hansel Ezell. pre-
nations by the hostess. siding
Games were di-tasted by Miss Mrs. W. S. Jones led in prayer
J* Ann Shell. Miss Carraway following the reading of the S
crip-
Opened her many lovely gifts for lure from the first chapter of
the guests to view. Proverbs. The recreation was con-
The lovely new home was at- ducted by Mrs. Harmon Ross.
tractively decorated for the occa- The lesson on -Salad Making"
Mon with a basket of daisies and and "Wooden Trays" was given
roses on the coffee table. An at! by the major project leader. Mrs.
rangement of yellow daisies and James Mitchell Fourteen members
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne J Flora. 
red roses flanked by yellow can- were present to making tray
s:
dies Was the centerpiece for the Mrs. Robert Young read t h e
416 North Eighth Street, announce dining table. landscape notes. Mrs. Barletta
the birth of a daughter. Virginia Delicious refreshments were ser- Wrather made announcements per-
taining to craffs-a n d national
homemakers meeting in Septem-
ber. The club had a sok diiplay
in the window of Boone•Cleaners
• • • • 
the first week in August.
The annual picnic' cif the club
-L_
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AUDIE rsTURPHY
BARBARA RUSH
sad by the hostess.
Those present were Mesdames
Paul W. Purvis and Averett Pur-
vis of Paducah. T. C. Carraway,
James Thurmond. Delmon Cerra-
Weis Richard Tuck, Carole Hen-
don. C. C. Farmer, Ed Griffin. Joe
Farmer On'. T. A. McKenzie,
Andy Ward, Lester Nanny, GUIs
Valentine, Clifton Cochran, Earl
sigatestiold,
Klapp. Coleman McKeel, Joe
Mikes, Albert Koertner, Ivan Ru-
dolph. and Jessie Shell; Misses
Jo Anne Shell, Suzanne Nix. and
row.
This Miss
Monday. August 27
Mr's. Businesswill meet at the homes of  IsThe American Legion Auxiliary •
Claude Anderson. Hazel, at eight
o'clock. Mrs. Bill Forres and Mrs. ca
Make Erwin will be hosesses.
Tuesday. August 28
Murray Star Chaptet No
Order of the Eastern Star
hold its regular meeting at
Masonic Hall at eight o'clock
433
will
the
will be held Friday,. August 24.
at eight o'clock in the evening
i.D611 at the Murray CID Park.
The September meeting will be
held in the home of Mrs. (Harmon
Ross on Thursday. September 20.
at one-thirty o'clock in the after-
noon. •
Eleanor Greenfield; the heheree' Legion Auxiliary
and the hostess To Meet Monday
The dentslegg 2411101L-Aurdllgr7
▪ Nik--13 Mt- MKS lo_Rie borne
ot IdrA7Clitude" Anderson. Meet
On littiteraYT -A:tieing 77. at *fed
o'clock in the _evening Mrs. Bill
Torres and Mrs. Make Erwin wall
assist as hostesses.
' Officers will be installed by Mrs.
George Williams. past district
president, as installing officer and
Mrs. Claude Anderson as installing
sergeant-at-arms.
All members and officers z.re
asked to attend as well as Pros-
pective members.
Tani Completed By
Miss Carraway for
Her Wedding Sunday
Plans have beett corogieted for
the wedding of M9is Carolyn Sue
Cerra/way. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. T. C. Carraway of Moray,
to Paul Aveitt Purvis, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Paul W. Purvis.ot Pad-
-
BM. -'Den Kesler. minister of the
Seventh and Poplar Church of
Chrkit, will read Me _double ring
ceremony on Sunday. August 26.
at four o'cloCk in the afternoon
at the South Pleasant Grove
Methodist Church.
The title's- will be given in mar-
riage by her father. She has chos-
en M/SS Jo Ann Shell as her maid
of honor. Misses Suzanne Nix and
Eleanor Greenfield will be the
brideasnaida. The flower girls will
be Misses Shirley Ann and Linda
Sue Cochran,
Mr. Purvis. has asked Bill Pos-
eur of Paducah to serve as best-
man. The ushers will be Solon
and Tommy Carraway. brothers of
the bride. Mike Crogan and Roger
Myers of Carrni, 111.
A program of nuptial music will
be presented by Miss Margaret
Ruth Atkins, pianist. and Miss it one of the worst enemies of
Jean Da*. soloist, the iris, may develop. '
Al relatives and frieqg$ are Irises that are reset this early
oardially-invited---te 
•s 
-atitoncL-  
-in- the -season -will
• •
. _
o-. become. _established in_stligir_
location, and should be in a good
condition, .to bloom next year.
To life the old - clumps, run the
spade under the mass of roots,
turning them out on the ground.
The plants then can be separated,
only the good healthy pieces of
root, about 6 to 8 Inches long.
being saved. Each piece should
have a green-growing tip or small
fan of leaves.
In replanting, a well-drained area
is necessary; as irises' cannot stand
Wet soggy soil. Ordinary good
garden soil is excellent, but any
type from almost pure sand to
• • • •
Reset Irises
Now For
Good Blooms
ATTENTION USED CAR DEALERS
NEW BEAUTY LUSTER
World's Finest Automobile Polish and Wax
— For Sale By —
Monk's Super Service
509 South 12th Street Phone 731
August ii the time to lift, divide
and reset irises, says Prof. N. R.
Elliott, Extension specialist in hor-
ticulture at the University of
Kentucky.
Iris roots, or rhizomes, have
a tendency to grow over one
another, forming a mass that
eventually will force many of
the roots entirely out Of the
ground. As a result, rot which
•
springtime In your home el year 'round!
1111 MAPLE
-
WEATHERTRON
Th• All-Electric G-E H•of Pump .
H•ating and Cooling for Hornos, Ster•s, Offices
Single unit HEATS without fuel
COOLS without water. .. uses only air, electricity
IIIIIERALO ELECTRIC
FREED COTHAM
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•
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rried Far
By BARMAN W. NICHOLS
United Press Staff Correspondest
WASHINGTON WI - If I may
be pardoned, it seems to me we
are carrying this "Miss" business
more than a little too far.
If a young lady isn't a Miss
something or other these days she
winds up sitting on a camp chair:
waiting for a forelorn swain to
a* her to dance.
The gamut has been run. We
now have a Miss Corn Tassel.
Miss Anti-Freeze. Miss Feather
Duster. Miss Pony Tall. Miss Hon-
ey Dew And even a Miss Prune
Juice.
On the top level, of course, we
have Miss America, Miss Universe,
and on the other side of the
aisle Mrs. America.
Miss D.C. Popular
And speaking of the "Miss de-,
partment the new Miss District of
Columbia can add to her biography
a long list of Misses.
Petty Margo Lucey, who will
represent the capital at the Miss
A. thing in Atlantic City next
month is a cute 5-8 brunette 05--
23-36 tram top to bottom). She
has more trophies than the law
allows, almost.
Nobody with any sense would
want to do away with a miss like
Margo. She has fine talent in
dramatics; she does a bit which
her mother wrote and does it
well, And  I don't have to tell
you that the fills ibithIng
suit with what the swim,- Suit
people had in mind when they
invented swim suits. (See measure-
ments above).
For a long time the 20-year old
has been busy winning "Miss"
titles. First off was Miss Exquisite
wpieb- - was appropriate.
Before that, Whenshe
BMW _A__:whe was Is. %DO
whale she picked up- -tbriaT*iiisis
in the national swimming cham-
pionships If she hadn't- bken
worried about missing the boat she.
might have wound up as Mho
Egypt.
Has 7 More lilies
Other Margo laurels in. the
"Miss" category take a b,t of
listing:
Miss Drum Point. Miss Old
Dominion Speedway, Mist Langley
Park. Miss Auto Show, Miss Cloak
and Dagger. and Miss Sophomore
Queen (at the University of Mary-
land).
Sunday, Margo will put on
another crown-as Miss MG Na-
tional at a sports car show in the
Washington neighborhood.
--a
s_
SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON
By
Dr. H. C. Chiles
STRENGTH THROUGH TRIAL
lames 1:2-111
Jarnea, the half brother of our
Lard Jesus, addressed tiks letter to
the twelve tribes which were seat-
. tered in various parts of the world
hillside of Palestine We should stu-
dy everything in the Epistle in the
light of this fact Doing so will en-
able us to understand various tru-
ths contained therein. Otherwise,
we would miss their significan-
ce and meaning.
afflicted by poverty and
grtat distressed by the oppres-
sion which* were caused by their
dispersion, James' fellow cotintry-
men and fellow Christians were in
dire need of mama-tam and en-
couragement. This Epistle was a re-
mainder to them that God's care of
His own is constant andnever-fall-
ing. Since it deals with various
matters of such deep and abiding
interest, we can derive much prac-
tical help from a thorough study of it.
I. The Trials of Christians. James
1:2-12.
"It is to be remembered that the
Christians to whom James addres-
sed this letter were persecuted, tri
ed, imprisoned, robbed and urged to
renounce their faith in Christ. The-
se dispersed people were the bre-
thren of James both by nature and
by grace. It was to their brother-
hood in Christ that he referred prim-
arily.
Quite likely James startled those
early ChristirtIkfl-W-bade them
to rejoice because they were hedg-
ed in by ,various trials. He was se-
eking to encourage them by point-
ing out the fact that satanic on-
alatight is a mire sign of spiritual
activity. He taught that Christians
are to meet their tritils joyfully be-
cause of their beneficial results_
Anything that is "all joy" is with-
out regret or complaint.
Trials discipline a child of God
and aid greatly in the development
of his Christian character. Misfor-
tunes and adversities test the real-
ity and the strength of the Christ-
ian's faith. The endurance of trials
often results in the full surrender
of the believer to the perfect will
of God. Anything is certainly a
blessing that causes one to go into
the presence of the Lord, and that
aids in the development of the grace
of patience. Doing the will of God
requires patience, and that is de-
veloped most effectively by the
trials of life. It is only in the school
of affliction that the lesson of pa-
tience is learned best. Nobody is
born with patience; neither is . it
bestowed upon us When we become
Christians, but it is gradually wro-
ught in us by the discipline of ex-
perience.
There is a ckfference between
knowledge and wisdom. A person
No 20-year old girl has a head ray
 have an abundance of what is
big enough to wear that many fa
iled knowledge and yet be sadly
crowns. s 
Margo with the sparkling *green
eyes said that maybe it would be
a good idea for her to fall off a
pier at Atlantic City and "show
off my backstroke."
I've got news for Margo. She
won't have time. They keep the
gals pretty busy. They are sup-
posed to smite at all times. Some-
times when they would rather hit
the pad and take a long nap.
otDO_IG:peAr,41:011nERwhoFEARcbarS DOGS 
ST.
Berrien County dogcatcher IA as
 JOSEPH, Mich. (IA - A
_Mainstay by the county board
was "afraid cTi dogs." The Super-
visors said. they received numerous
complaints that John L. Monger,
the dogcatcher wouldn't nab stray
dogs because he was afraid of
them.
PRICES HIGHER FOR GOP
LOS ANGELES - The cost
of shipping elephants and donkeys
by air hasn't changed since the
1952 presidential conventions. It's
still 60 cents a pound.
Trans-world airlines officials es
timate that it would cost the
Republicans $1,200 to ship a one-ton
elephant from New York to Chi-
co/0. The Democrats could send a
donkey to Chicago from New York
for $92.
heavy stiff clay will grow the*
flowers. Sunshine most of the
day Is desirable.
Loosen the soil to a depth of
3 to 4 inches, then work in a
small handful of finely ground
limestone and superphosphate far
every six plans The root of the
iris is really a modified stem, and
hence should be barely • tettered
with soil, the first rain washing it
off.
For an effective displ ay at
bleornt Mr. Elliott recommends
planting a half-dozen roots of
one color. in a circle of 20 to 24
inches in diameter. In this way
it IS possible to have striking
effects when irises are scattered
*MAR Other flowers. It also makes
a .more ettreetive garden when
the irkfes mast In bloom.
defiiiient in wisdom. All of us need
wisdom. At vanotas trines, with a
painful intensity we feel our lack
of it. We must remember that God
is the source of wisdom and the
means by which we obtain it is
Through asking Him for it In genu-
ine faith. To "ask in faith" involves
the expectation of receiving. The
person who does not expect to get
the wisdom for which he asks will
not be disappointed. He will receive
just What he looks for or •expocts,
Which is absolutely nothing. We
must never doubt God's ability or
willingness to give us wisdom. He
has an unlimited supply of it and
is very desirous of imparting it to
His children. His liberality in giv-
ing is the absolute guarantee that
the needed supply will be provided
When it is desired and requested.
Both the rich and the poor are
sharers in affliction. Frequently
the poor think that the rich are
free of trials, but such is not the
case. Those who are rich are brou-
ght face to ;ace with the truth that
earthly possessions mean nothing so
far as eternal salvation is concern-
ed. Wealth has a tzsdency to make
man self-sUfficient. but "our suf-
ficiency is of God."
Ntoi-Christians know nothing of
the peace, the love, or the joy that
thrills the hi.a.•ts of the faithful
Christians oho rsjoiee in the midst
of their trials. Nevertheless, "the
crown of life" awa.st the Christians
who endure tr:o.S; for Christ's sake.
II. The Temptations of Christians.
James 1:13-18.
A danger ,:.at acm2tirnes arises
out of trials is thr teadency to ac-
cuse God of tempting one to sin. By
temptation is meant the sokeitation
to sin. Let it be understood' once
for all that temptations do not
come from God. He has never en-
ticed anybody to sin. To tempi a
person to sin is contrary to the
very nature of God. because He
hates sin -Nobody has any night
to think-that GfJ1 io.thr author of' sin.
Satan- tempts us to sin. One of
his most effective allies is sinful
human nature. Mary temptations
spring out of human disire. Satan
brings nurserous allurements be-
fore otis eyes and tries to entice us
to tin, but that is all he can do. He
cannot compel us to sin. The solici-
tation to evil does stimulate the de 
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A Week In
Manhattan
By ELIZABETH TOOMEY -
United Press Staff Corresponds*.
NEW YORK an -- A week in
Manhattan:
The new look every husband
approves of is the one a woman
manages to give an old dress.
And the happiest thing a woman
can her who's in the midst of
making over old clothes is that
some of the highest priced design-
ers approve.
Two young men who are making
names for themselves as artners
in a custom dressmaking salon,
where women can afford to pay
$175 for s simple wool dress, sat
down this week to discus old
clothes and how to make them
look new.
"We do tor our customers."
said Frank Manlier. "We just
finished changing a dress with
a high neA and long sleeves into
a sleeveless dress with a V-neckline
front and back for one of oar
customers."
"The best way to change a chess
is the neckline," added Raymond
Rivenburgh. his partner. The two
men put Martier-Raymond labels
sire, but the responsibility for do-
ing wrong most assuredly realm up-
on the individual who yields and
slits against God, against others
and against himself. Because this is
true, you should lay the blame for
your sin where it actually belongs,
and that is on yourself. You ace
free to choose the evil or the good,
and it is your choice of the former
that constitutes sin.
God is the author of all good.
Every good gift comes from Him.
Every blessing which we enjoy is
the gift of God. Not a single good
thing which we enjoy could be
ours apart from the beneficent
hand of God. The gift of victory
over temptation and sin is ours
merely for the appropriation of it
through Christ.
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LEANNE $400.00
Wedding Ring $100.00
Furdies
JEWELRY •
E. Si. Sq. Ph. 193-J
JUDY'S
BEAUTY SHOP
Welcomes You To Our
.PALL _SPECIALS
ON PERMANENT WAVES
Back to school days are here agin,
and we have the right permanent
and fashion for the Little Miss up
to the Qraduate.
$20.00 for $1 5.00
15.00 for 10.00
10.00 for 8.50
8.50 for 6.50
45O=--- —for 5_00-
- Five Operators To Serve You Every Day —
Evenings By Appointment
TELEVISION amil. AIR-CONDITIONING FOR YOUR
PLEASURE AND COMFORT
Call 1091 For Appointment
JUDY'S BEAUTY SHOP
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in, their custom-mude clothes.
The two must difficult things to
!mike over, both Men, agreed are
suit Jackets and skirts. They don't
advise unless you have an expert
seamstress or are very clever with
a needle yourael(
"We sometimes cut a long
jacket off and make a bolero of
It, but we rarely try to make over
a jacket ,any other way," Shirtier
said.
Recommend Several Ideas
Here are several ideas' they
recommended for giving a 1956
look to 1953 ion older) clothes:
Cut off the top of a. dress, either
silk or wool, and buy a matching
or contrasting sweater to wears.
with .the skirt. Sweater - topped!"
dresses are one of the new fall
fashions.
Swarmer Termites
COSTLY DAMAGE
OHIO VALLEY TERMINIA
Paducah, CORP. Ky
likMINIX World largest
Control 0,1,101/ot-on
For Information Call
MURRAY LUMBER
COMPANY
Phone 262 111
NO
TRICKS! 
/A
Fed up with wild promotions
that promise much and deliver
little?
, Then come in and trade
3" -with we,
Let us give you facts that
prove Studebaker is the biggest
dollar's worth in town today.
And, if the facts convince
you, then get our deal! It's a lot
better deal than the stunt men
offer—and you'll be doing busi-
ness with someone you can
trust! So come on in—now;
_
0101,
Studebaker — more power : :
more economy.,, more safety
;..more style...more car!
Get the facts that prove it!
NOW .
Is the lima
•
to buy -
STUDEBAKER
Come In$oday_l
I.
MIDWAY MOTORS 4
Hazel Read
Phone 64
•
It
•
